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MRS. IDA M. WEAVER. 

Funeral services for Mrs, Ida M. 
Weaver, who died at the home of 

her daughter, Mrs. Willa Decker, at 
Gardenview, Reedsville, were held 
Saturday afternoon at the Decker 

home. The body was then taken to 
the Zion Evangelical church where 

services were concluded. Interment | 
was made in the Zion cemetery, 

HAROLD MEYERS, 

Harold Meyers, aged 33, of Fair- | 
chance, an inmate of Rockview, died | 

at 8:54 o'clock Thursday morning, | 
1941, of pneumonia alter | 

He had been at, 
six months. | 

and | 

May 15, 

a four-day illness 
Rockview for the pas: 
He was a son of George W 
Josephine Blair Meyers, and was 

born at Colyer on June 23 1907. 
Surviving are his parents, residing 

at Fairchance, and a brother. The 

body was taken to Fairchance where 

funeral services were held Satur- 
day afternoon at tht R. L Sharp 

funeral home 

MRS, JOHN B. WAGNER. 

Funeral service for Mrs, Ella De- 

Long Wagner, 76, wife of John B 
Wagner, Detroit, were held in that 

city Friday afternoon, She was 
found dead in bed Tuesday morn- 

ing at the home of her son in Fort 
Wayne, Ind, who she had been vis- 

iting. Death was attributeq to 
heart disease. A native of Blan- 

chard she was the daughter of the 
late James Delong and his first 
wife, Besides her husband and son 
there survives another son and two 
daughters, several grandchildren, 

a sister, Mrs. Jennie Berry, Beech 
Creek: a brother, Irvin Delong 

Lock Haven, and a half sister, Mrs 

Carrie Fore, Blanchard. 

MISS ELIZABETH RHINESMITH 

Miss Elizabeth Ellen Rhinesmith 

of Clearfleld, sister of William 

Rhinesmith, of West Bishop Street 
Bellefonte, died at 6:25 o'clock Fri- 
day morning, May 16, 1941 at the 

nome of her sister-in-law, Mrs 

Danijel Rhinesmith, of Clearfield. o! 
complications incident to advanced 

age. She was a daughter of David 

and Mary Jane Mothersbau 

Rhinesmith and was born in ] 
Valley on July 8 1857, making 
age at time of death 83 years, 
menths and 8 days. The sole sur- 

vivor is the brother living in Belle- 
fonte. Miss Rhinesmith was g mem- 

ber of the Reformed church, Fu- 
neral services were held Monday 

afternoon at the home of the broth- 
er in Bellefonte with the Rev. C 

Nevin Stamm, pastor of the Re- 

formed church officiating. Inter- 

S 
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Snow Shoe High 
To Graduate 24 

(Continued from page one) 

evening, May 25, at 8 o'clock BST 
Class Night will be observed on 

Wednesday, May 28, at 8 o'clock p 

m., in the school auditorium. 

Class officers and members of 
the class are as follows: Charles 

Budinger, Pres.; Isobel Stephens 

Secy.; Diana Jones Bateman, Agnes 
Botson, Philip Budinger, Jr. Viv- 
lan Carlson, Geraldine Bathgate, 
Ruth Chambers, Mary Cingle, Mar- 

ge Dubeskey, Donald Etters 
Gladyce Fye, Cecelia Harm Vir- 
ginia Haynes, Lula Herr Mildred 
Huntington, Catherine McCloskey 
Emma Jane McCullough, Emma 

Jane Retorick, Wesley Schmoke, 
Arlene Sinclair, Isabel Stephens 

Pauline Swabick, Andrew Tyner, 
Magdeline Yecina, 

Immediately after the commence- 
ment exercises on May 28 the an. 

nual Senior Dance will be held 

The public is invited. Music will 

be furnished by “Eddie Purdue” and 

ment was made in the Union ceme- 

ery. 

MRS. LYMAN BICKEL 

Mrs, Hannah Bickel wife of Ly- 
man Bickel, of Willowbank Street, 

Bellefonte, died last Wednesday 
night, May 14. 1941, at her home 

after a geveral months’ illness with 
{a complication of diseases Mrs, 
| Bickel was a daughter of Jacob and 

Mary Zong Plerce and was born in 

Juniata county on March 2 1807, 
making her age at time of death M4 
years, 2 months and 12 days. Sur 

viving are her husband; a son John 
Bickel, of Bellefonte; a sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Zong, of Elkhart, 

and four grandchildren 

services were held on Sunday af- 
ternoon at her home, with the Rev 

H. C. Stenger, pastor of the Belle- 
fonte Methodist church, officiating 
Interment was made in Meyers cem- 
etery Buffalo Run Valley. 

  

  

MRS, WILLIAM GEARY. 

Mr 

Willlam Geary 

D. died Friday night 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs, 
Clarence Livingston gt Muncy. In 

health for some (ime, she had 

gone to live with her daughter fiye 
weeks ago. She was g life-long re- 
sident of Eastville and a member of 

the Brethren church. Surviving in 
addition to her husband are three 
daughters, Mrs Livingston Mr: 

Hester Bartges, Loganton R. D, 

Mrs. Euphemia Walizer, Mill Hall 
R. D.; eleven grandchildren and 
one great-grandehild: also a sister 

a brother, Mrs, Mary Heggen- 
Thomas Miller, both of 

R. D. Funeral services 

Tuesday afternoon at the 
church in charge of the 

Buffenmeyer, of Bunker- 
the Rev, Green Shively of 

Burial was made in th: 
cemetery 

of of Loganton, R 

and 

staller and 

Loganton 
were held 

Brethren 

Rev. J A 
town and 

Milimont 

Brethren 

JAMES HELLER 

Heller, prominent 

ingham, died at his home 
morning at 9 o'clock fol- 
an extended lliness with a 

complication of diseases. Mr. Hel- 

ler was a son of Augustus and Mary 

) Heller and was bom at 

nsylvania Furnace. on July 23, 

About years ago, in Al- 
he was united in marriage 

ie Baker who dial 
urvived by one 

of Warriors Mark; 

a sister in Lew- 
brother and hal! 

He was a mem- 

rmingham Presby- 

and a member of the 

resident 

55 

’ 

na 

I 

3ST 
a.m 

Newspapermen 
To Meet 

(Continued from page one) 

wi } 

Wagnon, Associated 

wil] give an account of London: and 
Lyle C, Wilson, United Press, will 
speak on Beriin 

the closing 

t, J. Fred Hisary, 
hington correspondent 

Baltimore Bun, will 
n trend opinion in 

News Service 

Hugh 

veteran 

of the 

discuss 
of this 

the conference, 
5 sponsored jointly by Penn 

t department o 
the Pennsylvania Newspaper 

ublishers’ Association. will be the 

presentation of awards to one week- 

Ind. 
Funeral | 

Cora Fayetta Geary, 67, wif* | feed or productddn of feed crops, a, 
chattel mortgage on the stock to be | 

May 16, 1941, | fed is required. 

linner Sat y 1 ¢ er Saturday | 4.0) population 
| school 

  
| 

| 

| 
| 

{ity where a loan is for the produc- | 

Farmers Urged to 
Seek Loans Now 

Opportunity to Obtain Needed 

Credit at Low Rate of 

Interest 

Farmers wishing to obtain loans 
for the 1941 season from the Emer- 

should place their 

soon as possible, Pield Supervisor 
Colonel louls E. Schucker recently 
announced. He pointed out that a 

of obtaining loans in order to pay 
cash for seed and fertilizer, 

The purpose of these loans is to 
furnish credit at a low rate of in- 
terest to farmers who cannot read- 

ily obtain loans from the produc~ 
tion credit association or local banks 
and who need money quickly to 

purchase seed, fertilizer, and other 
supplies necessary or incident to the | 

production of crops. 

A crop lien is required as secur- 

|tion of cash crops. Where a farmer 
{obtains a loan for the purchase of 

states that these 

in amounts up to 

Mr. Schucker 
loans are made 

18400 and the Interest rate is 4 per 
feent: 

{selves of the benefits 
{received through compliance 

however, the amount is gov- 

erned by the acreage to be planted 
or the livestock to be fed. 

Farmers are urged to avall theme 
that can be 

with 

{the Agricultural Conservation Pro- 

ithis 

gram. The Emergency Crop 
Feed Loon Office insists that iis 

borrowers adhere to the approved 
practices as recommended by the 

Extension Service 

Farmers interested 

Mr. Shucker, In charge of 
Credit Administration, P. O. Box 

864, Harrisburg, or contact him in 
county at the County Agent's 

Office, Thursday, May 20, af § 4 mm 
in Bellefonte, 

write 

Farm 
please 

rion A ——————— 

STUDENTS WIN DAIRY 

EXPOSITION AWARDS 

Winners in the 18th annual Penn 
State Dalry Exposition contests are 

announced by Herbert C. Gilmore, 
Kennerdell, exposition superinten- 
dent. 

describe Tokyo; | 
Press, | 

Emily Dennis, Boyds Mills, won 
the milking contest. The grand 
champion showman of dairy cattle 

was John A. Stump, Red Lion. Jay 
J. Carey, Clarks Mills, won the 
grand championship in fitting dairy 

cattle, and Glen W. Stevens, Angels, 
won first place in the clean milk 

production contest. Harold G. Loy, 
Newville, won the sweepstakes prise 

in amateur judging of dairy cattle, 
while J. B. Swan, Home, was the 
winner in the professional class 

William FP. Collins, Laceyville, was 
the sweepstakes winner in dairy 
products judging, professional class, 
and Stuart Patton, Wayne, led in 

ithe amateur division. 

pm rms oa AP ———— 

S. Philipsburg Seeks to 
Become Part of Boro 

(Continued from page one) 

burg and its 527 residents would not 
affec; the ‘classification of Philips- 

| burg borough and it woud make a 

the | 
nation's | 

4 i On 
{ Journalism | 

of 4490. The 
district to0 would be un- 

affected. 

South Phlilipsburg’s school dis- 
trict is financially sound and its 
small indebtedness will be cleared 
with the next State appropriation 

the other hand, taxes in the 
smaller borough are high, totaling 
73 mills. This compares with a tax 

| millage of 62 in Philipsburg borough 

ly newspaper ediior and one dally | 

editor for “long and meritorious ser- | ‘ 
: | would have to sanction the annex- 

| ation of South Philipsburg, 
vice,” The winners will not be an- 
nounced in advance, 

Here's The Refrigerator 
That's Built To Serve You 

~ Better And Longer! 
/, 

  

  

Keeps butter just right 
for easy » ing of 

Tops in Preference 
Tops in Performance   

/, 

  
  

  “Just Look At The Mechanismi” 

You'll find the new G-E Re- 
frigerators have maay im- 
provements, cost is 
much lower, cold capacity 
much , and the 
tial life is 3 times that of 

models, 

$9.95 Down 
Small Monthly 

Payments 

  
    

* NEW! Perfected Con 
diticoed Air keeps foods 
fresher, longer! 

® NIW! Big dry beatae 
drawer~haody for 
od ends sod easy 10 keep 
clean! 

* NEW! Top shelf holds 
4 siany 1 quant milk 
bottles 

* NEw shelves of a ed 
justable spacing!   

Electric Supply Company 
Bellefonte State College 

and 50 mills in Rush township. 

Naturally, Philipsburg borough 

and 
already some opposition has arisen. 

| Those who would oppose it point to 
| the fact that the larger town's In- | 
debtedness would be increased, due 
largely to the necessity for a sew- 

| erage system being established and 

| the repair of streets in the smaller’! 
| town. 

| 
! 

| 
] 

| 
i 

| 

| 

| 

i fonte: Charles 

fonte; Irvin Eisenhauer, Bellefonte, | 

Identification : — William | 

In case the Philipsburg borougn | 
council does not approve the annex- 

ation and put it up for popular 
vote, the people will petition the 
Centre county court to declare their 

town non-existent and return them 
to Rush township. 

Win in County 
Judging Contest 

(Continued from page one) 

Stover, EPV.; Lee Oummo, Belle- 
McKinley. Belle 

  

Feeds 
Thurston, Clearfield; Oscar Dunkle, 
Walker Twp.; Blair Hurley, Clear- 
field, R. Pifer, Clearfield; Irvin 
Eisenhauer Bellefonte; Rex Sear- 

ison, Gregg Twp., Roy Heckman, 
| Oregg Twp.; Ivan Wasson, Gregg | 
| Twp.; John H. Hoy, Walker Twp; 
{ Roy Harter, Gregg Twp.. Pred Mil- 

ler. Bellefonte; Bud Corl Belle 
| fonte; Charles Ichman, Clearfield; 
{ Mylan Grove, Gregg Twp.; Nevin 
| Dietrich, Walker Twp; Paul Bit- 

  

ner, Bellefonte. 

Blair Co. Employee 
Victim of Assault 

(Continued from page one) 

municado by police in her room at 
the hospital, 

{up British resistance by 
{ports and productive centers en- 
(gages his full 

{but leaves Germany's 
{military machine without work to 

gency Crop and Feed Loan Section |do. 
of the Farm Credit Administration | 

applications as campaign for 1941 Includes an ef- 
{fort to take advantage of superior 

led, it was apparent that 
number of farmers in this county |objective would be: (1) an attempt- 
have already taken the opportunity |eéd invasion of England to end the 

[the complete subjugation of all Eu- 

and | 

iwithstand a Jong struggle 

~ THE WAR IN EUROPE 
i 

| 
yaritain by 

Hitler's effort to strangle Great 
cutting her life-line 

the Atlantic and to soften 
bombing 

across 

complement of U- 
boats and part of his nerial forces 

tremendous 

It should be obvious that the Naz 

{military strength, As the year open- 
Hitler's | 

{war with a striking triumph: or (2)   {rope in order to reorganize the Con- | 
{tnent to support the Nazi scheme | 
{of things. { 

The successive occupation of Ru-| 
imania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavig and 

| Greece has been helpfui but rep-| 
resents inconclusive gains, The Bal-| 
kan campaign was Inevitable re-! 

| dless of Hitler's prime purpose 
{for 1941, and does not preclude the 
{Nazi Dictator from taking his 
cholce between invasion of England | 
and expansive conquests in Africa 

and the Near East, 

Can U, 8. Ald Save England? 
Certainly, by this time the Ger- 

understands the in- 
tentions of the United States, He 
knows now that this country is 
nledged to encompass his defeat 

With this factor in mind, the Naz 
ieader must reorganize his cam- 
paign. For some time, it has been! 

asserted in Germany that Oreat 
Britain will be defeated, regardless 
of what the United States attempts 
to do in the near future 

An attempted invasion of Britain 
by Germany in the near future 

would mean that Germany fear: 

the active Intervention of the Unit. 

ed States if the war Is long-drawn- 
out. It might be 8 move of despera- 
tionn, compelled by the realization 
that Germany cannot organize the 
resources of Europe, including man- 
power, as well as row materials, to 

{man Fuehrer 

Nazl Leaders May Accept Long War 
| If German leaders have reached 
{this conclusion, they must lake the 

risk of an all-out attack upon Eng- 
land, knowing that fallure will be 
followed by the ultimate defeat of 
Germany. IL is not yet éertain, how | 

ever, that German leaders are con-! 
vinced that they cannot organize 
the Continent to effectively support 

the Nazi war machine for a long 
War 

There are evidences that the next; 

move on the part of Germany will 
be an all-out attack upon British 

positions in the Mediterranesn, in 
Africa and the Near East From 
vantage points in the Balkans, snd 
particularly from the newly.estab 

lished bases In Greece, the Nazi 
war machine will be able © wage a 

campaign into which it can throw) 
the full foree of the German army, 
the effective naval power of Italy| 
strengthened by some German units. | 

British to Fight Por Empire | 
The British position possesses! 

some weakness, but Prime Minister! 

Churchill makes it plain that the 
Empire will fight to retain Malta | 
Crete other bastions in the! 
Mediterranean. He does not ming 
mize the consequences of defeat in. 
Africa or the Near East insisting 

{that the British will fight to retain 

their hoid upon Egypt, the Nile re-| 
gion, the Buez Canal and the oil 
fields of the Near East 

Mr. Churchill points’ out that 
General Wavel]l has close to 500.000 
men under his command in this en- 
tire region. Newspaper correspon- 

dents with the British Fleet in thei 
Mediterranean insist that the war-! 
shi are in control of 
and deny that Axis aerial attacks] 
have undermined the Fleet's use-! 

fulness, Undoubtedly, the shipments 

i 

1 
ang 

{local musicians 
the Bellefonte grou; 

| tired PRR machinist 

that sea! 

  Bi 

Nurses Needed for 
The Government 

into a self-supporting economic 
unit, designed solely to support the 

Nazi war machine and invite his 
enemies, including the United States 
and Great Britain, to unsea 

if they can 

(Continued from page one) 

and 

etire. 
opportunity for advancement 

the Government provides for 
iim nt {or E} 

superannuation or disabil- 

——— a ‘ 

ACCORDION BAND WELL p 
RECEIVED AT LEWISTOWN 

—— Health Ser the 
The Accordion Band, under the ung the Veteran 

direction of Alberta Krader, finish v serve in 
ed a successful two-day's engage 

ment in Lewistown last Wednesday 
night, where It wag a fealure at- 

traction on the of the Rialto 
theatre 

Following Ls 
Sentinel” account of the 

formance 

“Many comments wore 
evening concerning hn « 
ability of the ¢ 3) ! 

pleasing stage appearance 

played under the 

of Miss Alberta, who 
mistress of ceremonie 

8 charming “micr net der the U 8 Publ salth ; y 
The young ladies and their dire vio x! ra~cantonm nd / ; / 
ress made a lovely 4 atl / / 

acllg:7.\,[c]: 

staff of 

regusariy in 

{ 
i 

vice 

nrge 

(4 

principally 

hospi ang oth 

throughout the 

stage 

an excerpt fron 

bund 

) 

rraceiul 

phi Iu 

light spring gowns 

interest wus the ap 
who appeared 

Fac} 

much ntant 

DERI 

received 

plause from the 

sive audience 

The fifteen girl a rdi 
make up the jocal band 

advancel players from 

town Mar jor} 

phonist, Rosalie 

Peggy B8mith with 

“Topsy and Eve,” appea 
programs 

Aged Man, Show 
Girl Auto Victims 

(Continued from page one) 

  

class “ 

Miller 
YT 

  

  
yack 

Altoona hospita ected, howeve! 1 \ oP 

FOR 
was rushed to an 
where she died an 
fractured skull 

William Draper Trou 

) y HOUT 

© FOR NEW ECONOMY 

© FOR BORE COMYEMERCE run victim, wa 

night. Police 

& car operated by 18-year-old Je 

Poeschal, Altoona, T ! 
stantly of a fractured skull 
legs and a crushed right 

The young driver 
police, falled to 

on a distance abandoned 

the car and fled slong wit} 
er occ two men 

women 

Police an hour later arr 

chol and Ray T. Allmond, 21, » 
Poeschal home and Guerino 

18, at his own home. All ar 

Killed lal 

Sal he was 

© TOR EASIER CODKING 

© FOR BETTER PERFOBMANGE 

H. D. Schaeffer Hardware 
Phone 20 Bellefonte, Pa. 

held on dangerous TO TRADE! 
charges. Poliee disclosed 1} 

mond is attached to the U. 8. Naval ige tree limt r othe; rt - 
hospital at Washington, D Ver wil t th D A 5 { trying t ™ ry best compliment you 

An eye witness saw the carpent 
death, police sald, but t 
wish Ww divulge 

according 
sop and ther 

where he 

upants 
Commission, Washington, D 

RANDOM ITEMS 
(Continued from page one) 

and 

nt 3 can 

) keep your 

pari 

of war materials have been greatly 
increased, both from the United) 
States and Great Britain, since the! 
Balkan campaign began { 
Turkey Weaker and Russia Hostile | 
While the British will undoubted. | 

ly make a strong fight to hold their | 
position, the octupation of the Bal- | 
kan area by Germany will enable 
the! country fo increase its pres-| 

sure upon Turkey 
;ominous signs which 

in for the division of spoils in the 
entire Near East area 

While prophecy is dangerous, we 
Sink it can be safely said that) 
when Hitler applies 

There are also! 
indicate an 

lagreement between Hitler and Stal. | 

the pressure, | 
Russia will be working with him in| 
the hope of securing valuable ter. 
ritery and perhaps some seaports 

ori the Persian Gulf and the Indian 
{Oeean 
| If Hitler develops his ‘threats in 
ithe Eastern Mediterranean, it will 
ibe some evidence that he is at- 
{tempting to consolidate his gains 
{and prepare for a long war, if nec. 
{essary. Acquisition of the ofl fields 

{of Iraq will do much to balance the 
ieconomy of Europe and closer ool- 
laboration with Russia may provide 

| vital supplies of foodstuffs. 
May Invite Foes to Unseat Him 
With these gains, it is conceivable | 

(that Hitler will elect to stand his | 
iground, taking advantage of all 
available time to organize Europe 

wm   

This Is your oppor- 

tunity to get a 

better vied car 

for Memorial Day 
ind summer driv- 
ng at today's low 

prices... and on 
easiest possible 
terms.Don'tdelay. 
You'll be money 
cheod by trad- 
ing with vs now. 

OTHER MAKES 
Until Memorial Day, you 
can seiect any moke or 
body type in our stock and 
arrange poyment on attrac- 

tive terms of our liberol- 
ized Budget Plan. Come   in ot your earliest chante. 

Dunlap Motor Company 
FORD .! FORD TRUCKS FORD TRACTORS MERCURY 

PHONE 155 — — BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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